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GEORGE D. HOWELL ELECTED PRESIDENT OF HARTFORD ALUMNI.
Football Team Tendered a Smoker.
The annual meeting of the Trinity
Alumni Association of Hartford, combined with a smoker in honor of the
members of the 1909 football team, was
held last Friday evening at the Hartford
Club and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President-George D. Howell.
Vice-President-W. E. A. Bulkcley.
Secretary and Treasurer-L. A. Ellis.
Directors-The officers, and John F.
Forward, Anson McCook and George
Ellis.
The business meeting was br.ief and
at its close the president, George Ellis,
called first upon Major Frank L. Wilcox, who spoke briefly upon the financial condition pf the association and the
excellent record of the football team
during the past season.
Dr. Flavel S. Luther, the president
of the college, was the next speaker
and, naturally, his remarks dealt with
the football situation. He has already
expressed his views publicly regarding
the advisability of abolishing the game
' - -6F materially- -changing- tire way it is
played, and last evening he stated yery
emphatically that it was his belief that
if any changes were necessary in the
game of football they should be made
by experts who thoroughly understand
the game and who would give the most
careful deliberation to any points before
they changed or added new features to
the rules. College presidents and professors, he said, in few instances were
conversant enough with the game to tell
offhand what should be done to make it
a sport in which accidents of a serious
nature would never take place, nor were
the men who were in the habit of writing their views at great length to the
newspapers necessarily the ones who
were tn<lst able to point out and entirely
rectify the evils of the game. ''\'\'hat
has caused the accidents?" asked President Luther. "Is it mass plays? Do
you know?"
He said that in his opinion it was
more the spirit in which a game of
football was played than the rules under which it was played, that determined the accidents that would occur.
If each side played with a friendly
spirit, determined to win, but only to
win by clean sportsmanlike playing,
more good would be accomplished by a
number of other means than had been
suggested and advocated.
Dr. Luther aid the college football
team and all friends of athletics at
Trinity owed Professor Gettel! a great
debt for the work he had clone in coaching the team, and he hoped that he
would continue to coach it next year,
but he was firmly convinced that he
needed an assistant who should have
charge of a great deal of the individual training of the men.
Professor Raymond G. Geitell, who
for two years has coached the team,
was the next speaker. He reviewed
the work of the team and presented
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TRINITY AND HARTFORD.
The following article was recently
published in a Hartford paper, concerning the General Endowment Fund.
The appeal for aiel to Trinity College
has been published and republished. It
must be familiar to every reader of the
newspapers of Hartford. It ought to
bring the help that is wanted. As we
have said before, if there were a scheme
for removing the college the people of
Hartford would go down in their pockets promptly for the amount needed to
keep it here. What we are up against
now is the opportunity to make the college far more worth keeping here, which
is in a sense the same proposition; and
there ought to be the same readiness to
take hold and help. If each citizen able
to do so would realize his interest in
the movement and make his subscription,
the thing would be done in a day. The
trouble lies in leaving it all to somebody
else. Trinity is a vital part of Hartford.
As the years go by more and more of
our progressive men, men of public spirit
who make things go, are found to be
Trinity graduates-Hartford boys of a
few years ago, Hartford and Trinity
men of to-day, and leaders of the present and future city. The stronger and
better Trinity College is, the better will
Hartford be. · 'It ·is a duty and a privilege to take hold and push this subscription through to the point where the
conditions shall be fulfilled and the
money secured. Why not do this in
the Christmas spirit and do it now?
some statistics which he had compiled.
No other team in New England, outside,, of the large universities, he said,
have had so good a record for the past
three years as has Trinity. He took
Trinity, Amherst and Wesleyan as examples and showed that of the twentyfour games Trinity has played in that
time the team has lost but six games,
three of these to West Point and one
to Cornell; has scored 478 points on its
opponents, and has been scored on to
the extent of 138 points. vVesleyan
has played twenty-seven games in the
same length of time, has lost sixteen
of these, has scored 173 points and has
been sc()red against 209 points. Amherst has played the same number of
games as has 1Jinity, has lost twelve
of them, has scored 137 points and has
had 196 points scored against it. These
statistics aroused a considerable amount
of enthusiasm which was increased
when Professor Gettell announced that
West Point had asked to play with
Trinity next year on the Saturday before the Navy game.
Other speakers were Arthur B. Henshaw, the captain of the team for the
past two years, and Earl B. RamsdelJ,
the newly-elected captain of the team.
Anson T. McCook read a poem that
was written by Dr. Charles F. Johnson
of Trinity several years ago, and L. A.
Ellis gave a good imitation of the way
in which Raymond Hitchcock is accustomed to sing "Well I Swan," when he
is sufficiently urged by an audience.
After that there were numerous extemporaneous remarks on an equal number
of subjects. Of course there was some-
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TRINITY-N. Y. U. GAME.
Close Score Results in Defeat for
Trinity.
By the close score of 22 to 14 the
crack New York University quintet defeated the Trinity team on Friday, December 17th, in New York.
Heavy
blocking and fast passing were the chief
features of the game. The scores piled
up by both teams were due rather to
trained team work than to individual
merit. The game opened with hard
blocking and for the first five minutes
neither side scored: The New York
men then found the basket and obtained
a lead tha·t Trinity tried in vain to
overcome. The first half ended with the
·
score N. ·y_ U. 13, Trinity 5.
The Second Half.
Abbey was replaced · by Ramsdell.
Both teams showed the effects of the
terrific pace kept up during the first
half. From the first the New York men
were pushed in order to maintain the
lead. Trinity played a hard consistent
game and had the contest taken place
upon a neutral floor the result might
have possibly been very different.
The lineup was as follows:
Trinity.
N. Y. U.
Cook
f
MachenJe;d
Tuole ·
Smith
Capen
Blanchard
A·bbey
c
Carroll
g
Girdandig
Gildersleeve
g
Daye
Baskets, Cook 1, CarrolJ 4, Gildersleeve 1, Girclancling 3, Blanchard 3,
Smith l, Machenfeicl 3. Referee, McLaughlin.
SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCORES
EASY VICTORY.
I

Trinity Second Looses Fast Game.
The Trinity second basketbalJ team
went clown in defeat Saturday evening
to the tune of 50 to 25. The loss of the
game is probably due to the fact that
the college men showed a frequent tendency to relapse into college rules and
were consequently handicapped. The
accuracy of Smith in shooting from the
foul line aided materially in stemming
the tide. He annexed fiye points from
free tries and did not miss a chance.
Gildersleeve played a hard consistent
game, noticeably in the second half
when he aided largely in boosting the
score up to 25.
Line-up:
Springfield.
Trinity
Buckley (c)
I. f.
Carpenter (c)
Quilty
r. f.
Smith
Marsh
c
Moore
King
I. g.
Gildersleeve
Iauman Dayton r. g.
Oliver
Score, Springfield 50, Trinity 25. Baskets from floor, Buckley 8, Quilty 9,
King 7, 1 auman, Gildersleeve 3, Moore,
Carpenter 3, Smith 3. Referee A. E.
Metzcloy. Time 20 minute halves.
thing to eat and a Jot to smoke, and it
was voted the most successful annu1l
meeting yet held by the Trinity Alumni
Association of Hartford.

RESIGNATION
OF
MESSRS.
WILCOX AND FORWARD
FROM
THE
ATHLETIC
ADVISORY BOARD.
At a meeting of the Athletic Association held last week, the resignations
of F. S. Wilcox '80 and John F. Forward '96, members of the Athletic A(lvisory Board, were accepted. Mr. Wilcox and Mr. Forward have been valuable nad efficient alumni members of
the board and it is largely through their
efforts that the Athletic Association has
been maintained on such a successful
basis and so free from debt. Their
resignations were accepted with regret.
J. H. · Green and J. McA!phine Johnson '03 were elected to the vacant
places on the board and at a meeting
to be held in the near future the board
will elect its officers. It is hoped that
the new members of the board will take
up their responsibilities and duties with
the same devotion to work that the old
members have shown and maintain the
same high standard of efficiency.
An effort is now under way to organize a track meet between the colleges of Greater New York, which
would include Columbia, Fordham, New
York University, Pratt. Institute of
Brooklyn, the College of the City o£
New York and St. John's College of
Brooklyn. The real significance which
underlies the effort, is said to have for
the ultimate object the organization of
an intercollegiate athletic association to
embrace the colleges mentioned, with
the prospect that all branches of sport
will come under its control and a series
of contests be arranged.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ENDOWMENT.
Alphabetical Jist received since last
issue up to and including Sa•urday,
December 18th.
Alcorn, E. C. .... . ........ . . $25.00
25.00
Arnott, H.on. A. . .. ... .... .
25.00
Brocklesby, A. K. .......... .
Beardsley, W. A. . . . . . . . . . . .
15.00
Brenton, Rev. C. . . • . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Brownell, H. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Benson, L. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Brocklesby, W. C. . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Beecroft, E. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Burt, L. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Bates, R. P ................ . 100.00
15.00
Buchanan, W. S., Jr. ....... .
50.00
Browne, T. P., Jr. . ....... .
Blake, C. E ................ .
10.00
Brinley, G. M. . .......... . , . 100.00
50.00
Brown, W. P ... . ....... ... .
50.00
Barbour, P. H .............. .
Brigham, H. H. . .......... . 100.00
50.00
Burgwin, H., Jr......... .. .
50.00
Coggeshall, F. H. . ......... .
10.00
Capen, G. C. . ... . ........ , ..
Chase, A ................... .
5.00
10.00
Christie, H. N. C. ......... .
Cogswell, Col. W. S. . ..... .
25.00
Cogswell, G. E. . ........... .
10.00
10.00
Curtiss,. P. E. . ........... .
*Downes, L. W. . ...... . .. .. . 100.00
Dibble, E. J. . .... ....... ..
10.00
Continued on Page 8.
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A. BIRD '12
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Office,

14 Jarvis

Hall.

EDITORIAL.
On an<:>ther page of this issue will be
ound a communication discussing a plan
proposed a short time ago by an undergraduate. This plan intends to have the
nembers of facu lty lecture to the student
body and their friends at stated times and
on subjects which are directly related
o the courses taught by each. This plan
certainly deserves commendation and if
carried through in the proper manner
would undoubtedly be occasioned with
success.
As brought out by the communication
hese lectures would have many good
results, the student body would learn
valuable things outside of their regular
classes and would be brought into closer
touch with the professors, the college
would be placed 111 more prominence
than before and" the alumni and friends
of the college would be more interested
n our affairs. More r es ults could be
written but the above should serve to
prove to the most skeptical the advisability of the proposal. Many of the
members of the faculty lecture regularly
before societies and clubs and it would
be no great hardship on their part to
adapt their lectures to the standard of
the student body.
But would the student body support
and attend these lectures? This is a hard
question to answer but if a few lectu res
were tried it would be easy to judge
t11eir popularity among the undergraduates. A short live lecture aided perhaps by a stereoptican would attract
many of the students who would not
attend if they thought they might have
o listen to a long, dry lecture on a
tpoic which did not especially interest
them.
The Christmas recess, for which all
college students long, is at last at hand
and the sight of men going homeward
laden with suitcases and other parapher-

nalia has been a common occurrence for
the past few days, and will continue to
be so until Wednesday. The original
idea of college authorities in granting
absences of this sort from college work,
was to enable the students to rest from
their arduous labors and return refreshed for new conquests. Nowadays however, the period of Christmas vacation
is one of the gayest parts of a college
man's life, and it is often whispered
about that he returns to his scholastic
duties, too worn out , to grasp them successfully. He spends much valuabl e
time in recuperating, only to find the
ordeal of mid-year exam inations staring
him 111 the face before he has even
started to work consistently. We would
sound a note of warning to Trinity men
this year, for mid-years come a scant
few weeks after the closing of the
Christmas recess. Don:t plunge into the
gayeties of your vacation with such vim
that you will be incapacitated for further labor for a month afterwards!
Trinity needs every man who is in college to-day and there ought to be no
"ilunks" at the approaching mid-years,
and least of all from a cause of tl1is
kind.
The Tripo i wishes a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to
Professors and students and hopes that
everybody will return filled with new
energy, ready to make the year of nineteen-ten the most successful in the history of the college.

P. H. BILLINCS,

THIS WILL TICKLE YOU.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
9 Asylum St., HARTFORD, CONN.

To know that you can have your clothes;
pressed and cleaned for only
$1.00 a month.

POPULAR

PRICES.

Students are reminded that all library
books must be returned before the
Christmas recess, unless special arrangements are made with the Librarian.
The next issue of the Tripod will be
published on Friday, January 7th.

A Rathskeller down
stairs for p r iva t e
Parties, Dinners and
Banquets.

CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.

SMOKE AND BUCK.

Nearest Packaee Store to the Collet•·

~~ cSEaton,Crane&

· ·\~~ Pike Company

""'VVISE

44 VERNON STREET.
-----------~--~~~~-----

T. C. HARDIE,

LYMAN R. BRADLEY,
PIPES, CIOARS,
Smokers' Articles

. -'V\N( t>

436 Asylum Street•

• .Makers of lfigh Orade••
Papers

THI: BOARDMAN'S LIVI:RY STABLf
First Class Coach Sentlce
For Dances Receptions, Etc.

Society Stationery,

366-368 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

S. SAL A 0,
TAILOR,

All nilrht coach service

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

The Academic Year hee:ins on Wednesday~ the first
Ember Day in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate coune for
Graduates of other Theoloe:ical Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particulars
can be bad from
The V&:kY Rav. WILFOli.D H. ROBBI:KS,

49 Pratt St.,

D. D., I,;L. D.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

GOLDBAUM

COMMUNICATION.
Editor Tripod:In the last issue of your paper I saw
a communi cation from one of the undergraduates on the subject of lectures
by the members of the faculty of the
college. The course selected by the writer is one that shows a large amount of
thinking has been done on this subject
by the writer and one or two more of
the student body.
The subject has been under discussion
among the members of the student body
with some of the almuni, who have expressed their great pleasure at the idea
of having the lectu res that the college
provides every year, extended in a way
that would not only be a benefit to the
men attending from the scholastic side,
but would as the writer has said serve lo
bring the members of the undergraduate
body and the faculty in closer touch.
There are two things that the older
men see lacking in the college of to-day.
One is the close intercourse and personal
friendship between the men in coll ege
and the faculty, that existed but a short
time ago. The other is the appalling
lack of college spirit in the support of
college activities. Both of these seem
to be that many of the men either do not
care to know the other men in college
for friends. or look at the college as an
advanced High school.
In closing there a re but two things
that the writer would suggest. First
that some means be found to bring the
town men into closer connection with
the li fe at college. Secondly, the alumni
would welcome any action that would
serve to place the college m a better
position in the eyes of the people of
Hartford and the world.
Alumnus.

GET

THE COLLEGE TAILOR,

D&.Ll(.

& RAPOPORT

UNIVERSITY TAILORS

BASEMENT
BARGAINS

1073 Chapel St., New Ha"Yen, Conn.
Astor House, N. Y. Wednesdars.

Mr. Walter I. Evans will show at
7 Jarvis Hall every fortnight with select
These are days when many
things are reduced very suddenly and quickly sold. Visit
our big Christmas Basement
just as often as possible. You
may find ihe very thing you
most wanted marked down to
the price you wanted to pay.
There is quick selection these
days and it will pay you to
keep a close watch out on our
special doings down there.

line of SPRING SUITINGS.

THE SISSON DRUO CO.
CHEMICALS, DRIJGS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men

GO TO

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Connecticut Mutual Building
He always advertises in our periodicals.

CARRIAGES.

BROWN, THOMSON
& COMPANY.

When wishing Hacks for Evening Parties,
Receptions and Dances 1 get prices from

F. P. WILSON,
Tel. 1145.

Tufts College Medical School

20 UNION PLACE.

Tufts College Dental School

Offers a four years' a:raded course includine: all branches
Three years' e:raded course coverine: all branches of
of Scientific and Practical Med ici ne. The laboratories
Dentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses c;iven in
are extensive and fully equipped. Clinical instruction is
connection with the Medical School. CUnical facilities
a:ive n in the various Hospitals of Boston which afford
unsurpassed, 30,000 treatments beina: made annually in
acilities only to be found in a laree city
the Infirmary.
The diploma of Trinity College is accepted in lieu of entrance examinations. For further information or a
FREDERIC .M. BRIGGS, .M. D.,
catolot:, apply to
Secretary, Tufts Colleee Medical and Dental School,
416 Huntineton Avenue, Boston. Mass

The

Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia
HAS FOVR DEPARTMENTS

Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry
The instruction in each is thorouehly practical, laboratory work. ward work and bedside ~achin& recei·
vine: particular attention. All courses are carefully e:raded, and free quizzes by professors and frained instruc·
tors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special features.
All students are accorded the same collee;:e privilea:es and those in Medicine and Dentistry have the adva·
ntae:e of abundant clinical material. as the Collea:e bas its oWn Hospital and the lara;est and finest clinical
amphitheatre in the world. Students in pharmacy are trained to fill lucrative commercial positions. and those
in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many openin&s creat~d by the new Pure Food and Drue Laws,
Address the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for an illustrated announcement descri·
bina: cou rses in full and containine;: in formaton as to requirements. fees, etc.
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COEBILL

Continued from Page 1.
D ~ nel,

C. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
Dawley, D. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Elwyn, T. C. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 100.00
Emory, A. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.00
Fenning, K . H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
(None better f or $3.00)
**Friend (Hartford) ......... 3,000.00
Fiske, R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
ZIMM E RMAN CAFE
**Friend .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .
50.00
S uccess or ·t o QUS KOCH
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Fuller, S. R., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
W HERE MEN EAT DRINK AND CHAT
Flagg, Rev. E. 0. . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Sit Perfectly
605 MAIN STREET
Griswold, B. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
l5c,2 {ot25c. C luett , Peabody & Co., Makers
A
RROW
CUFFS 23 cents a pair
Goodman, Mrs. A. M. . . . . . . 500.00
Goodwin,
Rev.
J.
,.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
250.00
PLUMBING
Garv in, J. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.00
Coal a n d Gas Ranges, Roofing,
Glazebrook, F. H. . . . . . . . . .
25.00
GAS MANTLES
46 Pearl St.,
Griswold, C. S. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
50.00
Goodrich, J. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
N. B. BULL & SON,
Office Sqpplies,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Gateson, D. W. . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
257 Asylum Street.
Telephone 2048.
.Car bon Paper s,
J
•
We do general Banking as well as all
Germaine, G. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
Type11 rit ers,
CONNlt UCUT TRUST and
Grint, S. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 10.00 k inds of Trust business We solicit acTypewriter Ribbons
and Silpplies, ..
Groves, J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10.00 counts from College Organizat ions and
SAff OtrOSIT. COMrANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sto., Hartford, Conn.
Loose Leaf Devices;
Goodwin, C. L. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
50.00 Individuals.
Capita l $300,000
Surpius '$400,00IJ
Computi ug. M achi ~es, , , ,
Goodwin, G. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.00
LET US DO YOUR BANKING f OR YOU.
Arthur P . Day, Secy.
Meias H. Whaples. Prest.
Holden, G. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
J;t c.
-: . ·.
•'
Hosmer P. Redfield
john P. Wheeler, 'ifreu.
LOOMIS A. Nt:WTON,
Hamilton, C. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 f . L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Phone
812c2
•Ass't Treas.
Trlnlh '80.
Sec'v
Humphrey, J. H. . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
'AMERICAN PRINTING
H eater, G. C.... . , . , ... , , . .. -· 10.0Q
R. F. JONES,
& . SUPPLY
Hills, Rev. J. D. . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
• .. '
.r j
..
Cont~actor
MAKERS OF
Hicks, G. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Talco tt B i de· • , .100,~ .:~t~a~n ~ ~t ., .
Co ntract• Taken fo r a ll K a nne r
Hubbard, G. W . . . . . . . . . . . igo.oo
• HARTFORb, C()~·
-·
ef Buil di n~t•.
Hicks, W. C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
25.00
Publisners 'o f ."THE TR!PO!J.''
1 6 Pearl Strut
-Halit.fuPd, Conn. ·
472 to 478 Broadway,
Hendrie, S. . . ......... .. .... ·. ' 100.00
ALBANY, N. Y.
Hooker,
Hon.
&
Mrs.
E.
W.,
500.00
We have just received our Fall and
Hiester, I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 . Wilt. I. ScUta,
Winter goods, and wonld like , to );lave
! •
• .J
...t • ,. j ·,,.;:;
· ltaal~ W. ' U..W.
you look them over. PleaS!'! call on' our
Trialtr '14·
Yale, 'M,
Hedrick, F. C. ........ " .. ·.· ..- ·100.00 1
THE
-QLIYER
.g
TtJDIO
£epresentative at 122 Vernon ·St. , ·who
Holley, Rev. W. W. . . . . . . . .
10.00 SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
- ...
r:.·- r~ r";?'t
bas a fine line of samples to select from
•,
••
•
ll'
J ohnson, J. MeA. . . . . . . . . . .
50.00
• r....~
ATTORIIEYS
AIID
COUIISELLORS
AT
LAW.
M. PRESS & CO.,
75? .Mai,n, S ~reet
Jackson, L. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.00
14!-i Con eotleut Mutual Bulldl~l •
:~
(!tnllt!Jt maUnrs .
HARTFORD, CONN.
...
Kane G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00
: .,. CONNECTtCtJ'{ '
Tei-.J.eu Ke. 1111.
HARTFORD,
Lilienthal, Rev. H. . . . . . . . . .
50.00
•
•
• •
••
: ~· -; ·.:<~
?
Lockwood,
L.
V
.........
·
...
--125.00
AH· Y ~ s
~I.
Lake, A. W. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
5.00
·•
,'{
j
.
• ~~ ...
Hack, Cab and Baggage hpress
Lincoln, G. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
~······
·~~:·
O ffic e, S 4 Vnion Place
McCreery, J. E. . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
T ele p h o.ne Connecti on
Moody, W. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00 :
A N OPP ORTU NITY F O R , A FEW INVESTOJ;tS. ,-" ~ ~
Lowest Prices In
Dir ectly Opposite
**McGovern, P. . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 250.00
the ~ ltY
DepQt
Merriam, E. S. . . . . . . . . . . . .
50.00
Headquarters for The Trinity Boys
McClure, L. ......... , • . . . . • 10.00
Suppers and ~anquets " Marr, S. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 10.00
McElrGy, W. F . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.00
farson's Theatre Cafe
Morris, J. 0. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 10.00
ISSUED BY
In Parson' s Theatre·
Neff, H. C. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .
10.00
T elephone 803- 3
P ond, D. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 25.00
Pitts, N. F., Jr. .. .. . . . .. ..
10.00
THE WHEEL= MOTOR TRACTION CO.
Peck, T. M., Rev. . . . . . . . . . .
10.00

$2.50

•• I I .A. 'I' ••

5\ltROW.
COLLAR

.

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

.. 6anaral Building

PR~NTING.

co.··.·; .

Cotrell &Leonard

..

College Caps &Gowns

~

..

M· U L C

!.................................

...

•
:
i The 8% 10 Year Purchasing- Fund Gold Certificates
•

i

THE CARDE,

Asyl um and High Streets.
E NTI R ELY N EW AN D MODERN,
Conduct ed on the European and
American Plans.

AWNINfiS, TfNTS, flAfiS
Decoratlo)IS of all kinds, also full
line of favors.

0. 0. SIMONS,

Continued on Page 4·

ALUMNI NOTES.
The recently issued catalog of the
Johns Hopkins Medical School shows
the following Trinity men on the roll :
4th Year-H. G. Barbour '06.
3rd Year-W. H. Licht '07.
2nd Year-C. H. Pelton '05.
1st Year-W. Dwyer '09.

I
•

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's l,nfallible Headache Powders
Cure pos itively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,.
269 PARK STREET,
343 PAR K STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPs-.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2£ State Street,

Open Evenings,

M 0 R A 'N
896 Main Street
GYM GOODS
T RINITY PENNANTS
H ATS AND FURNISHINGS ·

'07-E. J. Donnelly, captain of the
victorious football team of 1907 has decided views on the subject of football.
In a recent interview with a Courant
reporter he expressed himself as in favor of three periods of twenty minutes
instead of two 35 minnte halves, and
also in favor of giving the referee power to remove from the game a man
who appeared to be weakening or in
bad physical condition.
He also favored a rule forbidding a
line buck between the two tackles. These
rules all tend toward the welfare of
the player and are advocated by most
football authorities in one form o ranother.
Roger S. Loomis, Williams 1909 was
recently chosen as Rhodes scholar from
Massachusetts.

This company .has the sales monopoly of an improved form of commercia! automobile, now in successful use by the U. S .. Government and leading
business concerns. The $25,000 a~cumulated by the sale of these certificates is
to be 'used for one purpose only-buying machines at the factory to fill orders.
The machines are then shipped C. 0 . D. to the purchasers. Thus there is no
~redit risk, and the investors' money is neither tied up in equipment nor d issipated by expenses, but is ei ther in cash on' hand or convertible thereto at
short notice.
Investors in this purchasing fund have the option of withdrawal of principal before maturity. A strong National Bank has agreed to act as Trustee
of this fund for and on behalf of investors-to see tqat it is kept intact and
used only as a purchasing fund. This bank will pay dividends as they fall
due and will return to any certificate holder, upon sixty days' notice, the
amount of his investment or any part of it, should .he desire to withdraw
same at any time before maturity.
The total issue is only $25,000, each certificate being for $25. For the
present with each $25 ce rtificate is given one share of 8 per cent preferred
stock, par value $10; and with each $100 purchase five shares of preferred are
given. This unusual opportunity really brings the net return up to about 12
per cent, with the prospect of selling t~e preferred fo: ne~rly enough to pay
for the whole investment. We make thts offer so that tt wtll not be necessary
for this announcement to appear extensively, as previous issues have been
largely oversubscr!bed.
.
. .
. •
If interested m absolute secunty of prmctpal, large and defimte mterest
return, and opportunity of speedy w!thdrawal. of pri_ncipal bef<;>re maturity if
desired, this investment should recetve your tmmedtate attention. Communications and orders should be addressed, and checks made payable to,

I
it

Successors to SIMONS IL FOX,

240 Asylum St.

.

I

i

The Wheet ... Motor Traction Company

N. E . DISTRIBUTINC PLANT ALLSTON DISTRICT, BOSTON , MASS.

We are prepared to offer permanent positions to six capable college
men who can secure $1 000 to be invested in the above. These positions
are ~pen for either Ja!lu~ry or July 1st. 3:nd will pay $1,200 or more a year to
start, with prospects ltmtted only by abtltty of the men.

....................................................

r
~
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

r--------------------~

TRINITY COLLEGE

Tha Cannacticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

H.uTFOu, CoNN.,
Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
tlaoee who are dependent _upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is y our duty
to supply their needs frcm day to
clay, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
1tanda in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard you-r family against disaster
and yourself agains-t dependency in
old age.
When should I insure my life?

,

~-

Now! The cost will never be
lHs, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
ETen if others are not now de·
pendent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you Wilb be;1't;he.!'better
able to meet future responsibilities,
aad at a smaller premium.

- The Library contains about 56000 volumes,.
30 per cent of which have been purchased within
the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
. The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Physico-psychological, are fully equip·ped with modern apparatus for w ork in these
departments. Special attention is given to work
in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,.
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual
Catalogue.
for Catalogues and information address the rresident or the Secretary of the faculty.
Continued from Page 3·

P rince, F. W . . . . .......... .
Paine, 0 . T . .............. .
Where lhall I insure my Ufe?
Platt, C., Jr. . .... . .. . . . . . . .
Randall, G. D. . . ..... . ..... .
In a purely Mutual Company.
Shannon, J. W . . .. . . . .. . ... .
In a company that earns, declares,
Starr, Rev. J . . ... . ........ .
and pays annual dividends.
.. Sma rt, .J. H. ........... . . . .
• ·• _~ In- a company that is doing a eon' : · Shi!rman, C. E. . .... .... . . .
""ative business.
•
Senn ett, L. F. . ......... . . .
Such a Company is The ConnectiT urner, D. C. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .
eut Mutual Life Insurance Company
T aylor, E . P ., J r .......... .
of Hartford, Conn. It futnishes perTrowbridge, S. B. P . . .... .
feet protection at lowest coat.
W aters, G. S. . .... . . . . . .. .
• For further information, address
W agner, E. C. ........... ..
the Company, or any of it11 agents.
W oodruff, F . D . . . .. .... .. .
J'ohn M. Taylor, Pres't. ·
W ynkoop, A. T ............ .
Henry 8. Robinson, Vice-Pre•'t.
W ood ward, Mrs. P . H . . . . .
William H . Deming, Secy.
W illiams, Rev. J. . ..... .. ... .
Wilson,. H. D., J r .... . ..... .
NOTICE.
W arner, H. B. . .... .. . . .... .
Wessels, H . . . . .. . ..... .. . . .
The Ch ri stmas recess will fo rmally
Y ergason, R. M. . ...... . . . .
begin to-mo rrow, December 22nd, at
Yardley, Rev. T. H ........ .
1 :00 P . M. T he college exercises will
be resumed on Wed nesday, J anuary 5th,
* Condition!.
1910, with a volun ta ry chapel service.
** Additional.

..........

25.00
250.00
I 50.00
50.00
100.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
50.00
250.00
. 50.00,
100.00
25.00
25 .00
500.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
1.00
50.00

({''RieHM
- ON
- n··
''RICHMOND"
''RICHMOND"

· nE:&TnrG·
'svs'tEll~ ·
Boilers, Radiators.
··ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lantories
Sinks.
HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES
Suction Sweepers,
Soap I Sav~rs, etc.

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.
One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

THE MC:CRUM-HowELL Co.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES ALL CITIES
Park A venue and 41st Street

~GENERAL OFF ICES

• .,; ·u :

,.

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

.J!'

NEW YORK

I

fATIMA~~~!
-

·20 ·for 15 e-ta. t)

.....~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
B_USINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR
SMALL

TO
HARTFORD
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

.....

---~

~

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.
Cool, Comfortable, Durable, Well Made,

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
Bear This Red Woven Label
. MADE: FOR THE;.

ll~~JJ.

BEST RETAIL TRADE

Take no substitute
The B. V. D. Company, New York.

AFTER the rush. Coat inside out,
sans collar, tie, etc. Happy at least
tn the possession of a good smokeFatima Cigarette.
Their mild, mellow fragrance will always cheer. The
pleasing taste that comes from the blended Turkish tobacco
will satisfy.
And the economy in packing gives you ten extra cigarettes.
THE AMERIC A N TOBACCO CO .

